Barclay Bar & Grill by Intercontinental New York Barclay

·BARCLAY ' S WINES· 
CHAMPAGI'JE) 
1000 NICH!JlAS FEUILlAITE BRVT. CHAMPAGNE, N.'/. 87/20 
1001 MO':T ET CH,ANDON, Bf<.UT IMP~RIA~, CHAiv\PAGNE, N .V. 80.'18 
1002 MOET ET CHAN DON, BRUT IMPERIAL ROSE, N.V. 90 
1003 VEU\IE CLIOUOT PONSAF:.DIN, CHAMPAGNE, N.V. 110 
1005 VEV/E CLIOUOT GOLD lABEL, CHAMPAGNE, 1995 185 
1006 MOET ET CHAN DON, DOM PER.IGNON, CHAMPAGNE 1995 250 
1007 LOUIS ROEDERER, CRISTAL, CHAMPAGNE.. 1995 380 
SUMMEk WHITE R:r:~.()MM':.NI)ATIONS 
1501 CHATEAU BONNET BLANC, ANDRE LtJ!HCN, 2003 47'/9 
2500 PINOTGRIGIO, ECCO DOMAhil, 2004 45/10 
2501 PINOTG'<.IGIO, SANTA MARGHE~ITA ALTO AlJIGE, 2003 75 
2502 PINOf GRIGIO MASO (1:\NAL,, -i R~NTI.'\.C; ~.003 5) 
2:503 SAUVIGNON Bl...ANC, Bt:RNARC'V~. 2003 5E 
\ I 
Cf-lARDOt\iNAtS 
2000 PEN FOLDS, RAV'JSONS f<-ETR~AT, SE AUSTRALIA, 2003 42 
.2001 CAS,A LAPOSTOLLE, ALEX'.ANOER VALLEY, 2003 50 
2003 ROBER.T MONDA VI, PR.IVA~-:: SfLECTION, 2001 50/13 
2G04 CHATEAU STJEAN, SONOMA ~001 55 
2C05 FREI BROTHERS, RE~ERVE, R'JSSIAN R.VER. VALLEY, 2002 60 
2008 SONOMA CUTRER, RUSSIAN RIVER RANCHES, 2002 70 
2009 \1\JAITLE CREEK, ALC:XANPE.K VALLEY, 2COO 80 
2010 TREFETHEN, 2003 62 
2011 KENDALL-JACKSON VINTNER'S RESERVE 58 
4500 SHIRAZ, GREG NORMAN ES1/.T:::;;, Li.'v\E STOf'I:: c-.:-,'.\ST, 2000 48 
4501 C~IAi'-1 TI CLA<;SICO, SANTE CA.'\1f, 7C.:,1 60 
45:::.2 RIOJA, N\AROUES DE Ct..SERC:S, CRIA\; ~:A, 2JOO 65 
4503 BEAUJOlA'~. LOUIS JADOT, 200: 48 
P} ,\IOT !'101R . 
3000 GLORIA FERRER, CARNEROS, 2001 
3001 MIRASSOV SVN, MONTERY 200~ . 
3503 CASA LAPOSTOLLE, ALEX AI'-' D::K. ·vAL LEY, 2001 . ,· .· . : \ 
3504 BlACKSTONE, NAP,A VAL:...EY. 2002 
3505 FRANCISCIAN, '\JAPA VALl EY.'i00'2 








4600 WOLFBlASS, CABERNG/SHIRAZ, BAROSSA VALL~Y. 1999 42 
4601 ESCVDO ROJO. MAIPO VALLE, 201)1 55 
4602 ALMt,VIVA, CAERNERTS,AUVIGN01\J: MEI~LOf. 
CP.BERI'IET FRANC, P1JENTE ALTCJ, 2:::,()0 98 
(,Ap,fF, "lET SAl "/iG~JOI\; 
400~ CHATEAV ST. MICHELLE . .1.001 
4002 CASA LAPOSTOLLE. CL1VEE ,A LEXP.N[•Ei<.. 2001 
4003 MO'JNT VEEDER, NAPA VALLEY. 1999 
4C05 CHIMNEY ROCK., STAGS LEAP DISTRICT, 200~ 








II A I~ Ci l.t.. I I I 
·BARCLAY'S DINNER MENU· 
·SOUPS· 
CLASSIC FRENCH ONION 9 
WITH GRUYERE CHEESE GRATINEE 
ASPARAGUS 9 
WITH TRUFFLE ESSENCE 
BLUE CRAB BISQUE 11 
FISHISHED WITH AGED COGNAC 
·APPETIZERS· 
FOIE GRAS RAVIOLI 20 
CALVADOS BROWN BUITER SAUCE 
LOBSTER MARTINI 21 
MAINE LOBSTER AND CITRUS AVOCADO VODKA SAUCE 
ORGANIC MESCLUN GREENS 10 
BRIGHT, CRISP ORGANIC FIELD GREENS TOSSED WITH OUR HOUSE BALSAMIC VINAIGREITE AND AGED PARMESAN 
BARCLAY CAESAR 15 
HEARTS OF ROMAINE WEDGES, SHAVED MANCHEGO AND PUMPERNICKEL CROUTONS 
GRILLED CHICKEN: 21 GRILLED SHRIMP: 23 
·PASTA AND NOODLES· 
CAVATELLI BOLOGNESE 20 
WITH FRESH PARMESAN 
WILD MUSHROOM RAVIOLI 22 
PANCEITA AND ROASTED PEPPER CREAM WITH SMOKED ROSEMARY 
PAN FLASHED SHRIMP WITH ANGEL HAIR 23 
FINISHED WITH LEMON PESTO 
·ENTREES· 
GRILLED SPRING LAMB 29 
SERVED WITH RASPBERRY STEW AND SAVORY BALSAMIC REDUCTION 
MARYLAND CRABCAKE 27 
WITH CREAMY CHIPOTLE SAUCE AND CRISPY BELL PEPPER RINGS 
PORCINI CRUSTED HALIBUT. 31 
PONZU GLAZED BABY SPRING VEGETABLE WITH FAVA BEAN PUREE 
WILD STRIPED BASS 21 
CILANTRO TOMATO RELISH AND WHISKEY LIME BEURRE BLANC 
GRILLED VEGETABLE NAPOLEON 23 
OLIVE & SVNDRIED TOMATO POLENTA, WITH A WARM FARM GOAT CHEESE DRESSING 
BARCLAY BURGER 21 
10 OZ PRIME GROUND SIRLOIN STACKED WITH ARTISNAL BLEU CHEESE AND PANCEITA 
WITH SHOESTRING POTATOES AND ROSEMARY KETCHUP 
10 OZ FILET OF BEEF 33 
CHANTERELLE TRUFFLE RAGOUT AND PEPPER COGNAC JUS 
BRAISED SHORT RIBS 28 
CRUSHED NEW POTATO, CITRUS-BEET BBO GLAZE 
FREE RANGE CHICKEN 25 
WILTED ARUGULA, BOSC PEAR AND WARM ARTISANAL BRIE WITH THYME JUS 
BONE-IN CIDER GLAZED VEAL CHOP 28 
BRAISED MUSTARD GREENS AND SMOKED BACON 
SIDES 5 
SAUTEED SPINACH, GRILLED JUMBO ASPARAGUS, BAKED POTATO, OR FRENCH FRIES 

